**Introduction** {#sec1}
================

Huntington's disease (HD) is an inherited neurodegenerative illness characterized by a combination of motor, cognitive and behavioral abnormalities. A wide variety of behavioral disturbances have been described in HD patients, including perseveration and obsessive-compulsive symptoms. For the purposes of this discussion we use the single term, obsessive-compulsive behaviors (OCBs) to encompass this entire range of these symptoms. Research into OCBs in HD is limited; however reports suggest that OCBs occur in 20 to 50% of HD patients [@ref-1713458049] [@ref-4048993641] [@ref-2514632758] [@ref-567659174] [@ref-82455597] [@ref-3071326190] [@ref-408225503]. OCBs have also been reported in prediagnosed individuals who carry the HD gene expansion [@ref-841084456] [@ref-759406194] [@ref-1556230393]. Similarly, case reports have described instances of OCBs [@ref-1159336167] [@ref-738053519], and an instance of obsessive gambling in an HD pedigree [@ref-2176899141]. 

**Box 1. Interview Questions for Assessment of OCBs.**

Do you get stuck on certain ideas that seem to go through your head over and over?Do you like to have certain things done on a very definite schedule?Are you worried about dirt, infections, contamination, more than other people?Is it upsetting to you when things change unexpectedly?Do you like to collect things, especially items that other people might find worthless (e.g., empty cologne bottles, worn out clothing, old newspapers)?Do you like things arranged a certain way, for example, all the clothes in your closet must be in order by color? If so, do you get very upset if someone else moves things out of place?Are there certain actions that you do over and over?Do people say you ask the same questions over and over?

OCBs are problematic because they are often difficult to recognize. However, it is vital to identify these symptoms, because mischaracterization of these patients as difficult, stubborn, or \"character disordered" adds greatly to the strain experienced by patients and families. If these behaviors are untreated, they can lead to management problems, including aggression toward care partners, family members, and medical staff. Untreated OCBs can greatly complicate long-term care and nursing home placement. Box 1 gives examples of questions for use in the evaluation of OCBs.

**Box 2. DSM IV criteria for obsessions and compulsions.**

**Obsessions**Recurrent and persistent thoughts, impulses, or images that are experienced, at some time during the disturbance, as intrusive and inappropriate and that cause marked anxiety or distressThe thoughts, impulses, or images are not simply excessive worries about real-life problemsThe person attempts to ignore or suppress such thoughts, impulses, or images, or to neutralize them with some other thought or actionThe person recognizes that the obsessional thoughts, impulses, or images are a product of his or her own mind (not imposed from without as in thought insertion).**Compulsions**Repetitive behaviors (e.g., hand washing, ordering, checking) or mental acts (e.g., praying, counting, repeating words silently) that the person feels driven to perform in response to an obsession, or according to rules that must be applied rigidly.The behaviors or mental acts are aimed at preventing or reducing distress or preventing some dreaded event or situation; however, these behaviors or mental acts either are not connected in a realistic way with what they are designed to neutralize or prevent or are clearly excessive.*Source*: (DSM-IV, American Psychiatric Association, 1994)

Information obtained from care partners about OCBs is invaluable in any assessment since insight into these symptoms is often limited in HD patients. OCBs can be a tipping point in terms of care partner burnout and subsequent need to institutionalize HD patients. Offering a care partner the opportunity to discuss OCBs can be part of a more general discussion on caring for the person with Huntington's disease. The OCBs seen in most patients with HD do not meet DSM criteria for Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder (OCD) as defined by DSM IV (Box 2), because patients often lack insight into the symptoms and are not troubled by them. The majority of OCBs in HD are better defined as perseverative behaviors. Perseveration is the uncontrolled repetition or continuation of a response (motor act, word, thought, activity, strategy, or emotion) in the absence of an ongoing occasion or rationale for the behavior [@ref-1351652821]. Perseveration often results from a disruption of frontal-subcortical circuitry in conditions such as traumatic brain injury, schizophrenia, autism, Alzheimer's disease, and frontal dementias such as HD. 

  Even though the OCBs seen in most patients with HD do not fully meet DSM criteria for OCD, it is practical to group perseverative symptoms and obsessive and compulsive symptoms together because the behavioral and pharmacologic interventions are similar. Features of frontal lobe dysfunction, such as impulsivity, may complicate OCBs, as patients may have difficulty suppressing the urge to act on ideas or emotions, resulting in irritability or aggression. OCBs interfere with learning and adaptive behavior (interactions with others, on-task behavior, task shifting, mental flexibility). Pharmacologic treatment of perseverative behavior may "unblock" performance potential and result in improved overall functioning in activities of daily living [@ref-1351652821].

**Box 3. Abbreviations for drugs and drug classes** AEDmood stabilizing anti-epileptic drugAPDantipsychoticBZDbenzodiazepineCMIchlomipramineSNRIserotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitorSSRIselective serotonin reuptake inhibitorTCAtricyclic

Lacking an adequate evidence base to guide treatment of OCB\'s in HD, we surveyed current clinical practice among an international group of HD experts to ascertain practice-based preferences. Recognizing the limits of expert opinion, and with the expectation that future clinical research will provide evidence-based information, we present survey results to provide direction for the management of OCBs in HD.

**Methods** {#sec2}
===========

The OCB survey was one of three symptom surveys developed by three core groups of nine psychiatrists and neurologists drawn from the European Huntington's Disease Network (EHDN), the Huntington Study Group (HSG), and an HD family representative. Concurrent surveys were developed for irritability and chorea in HD. These specific three symptoms were chosen by core member concensus as those in greatest need of expert guidance relative to other symptoms of HD including depression, anxiety, sleep disorder, and psychotic behaviors, for which clinical practice follows the guidelines developed for these conditions in the general population. Data on coincident surveys for the treatment of irritability behaviors and chorea are presented in separate articles [@ref-585521780] [@ref-982383372].

The OCB survey was developed by five psychiatrists from different geographic regions, who have had extensive experience treating OCB symptoms in HD. Questions were constructed electronically. Subsequently the survey was distributed by email link to a larger international group of EHDN and HSG physician leaders from HD specialty centers in 11 European countries, 10 U.S.A states, 4 Canadian provinces, and 3 Australian states. Experts were selected by the combined EHDN and HSG core groups as being knowledgeable in treating HD behavioral symptoms. Follow-up email or telephone reminders were used to encourage survey participation. Respondents received a small honorarium after completing the survey.

The OCBs survey consisted of 51 multiple-choice questions with 680 alternative answers, with the option to add comments. Questions addressed respondents\' demographics and patterns of behavioral and pharmacological treatment. By core group consensus, the survey focused on the use of 5 drug classes (SSRIs, APDs, AEDs, benzodiazepines (BZDs), and tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs)) and 2 specific drugs (clomipramine (CMI), and lithium) that have been used to treat OCBs in HD. In iterative fashion, each drug/drug class was addressed separately through additional questions covering the following factors: patterns of use (first choice, alternative monotherapy, adjunctive therapy, not an appropriate use, insufficient experience), perceived effectiveness (very effective, effective, somewhat effective, minimally effective), and preferred drugs within each class. Branching logic utilized in the electronic survey prevented the answering of questions if a respondent did not choose a specific treatment as first or alternative monotherapy, or indicated having no experience with a particular treatment. Questions also covered augmentation and switch strategies, timing of dose titration, and preferred drugs when other behavioral symptoms comorbid to OCB\'s were present.

Following analysis of survey data, the core group presented results and a proposed OCBs treatment algorithm to broader groups of international experts attending the 2010 EHDN and HSG annual meetings for the purpose of obtaining further expert opinion and review.  

**Results** {#sec3}
===========

Of the 66 expert clinicians contacted, 49 (75%) responded. Not all respondents answered all individual questions. Of these 49 experts, 21 were from Europe, 26 from North America, and 3 from Australia. Most respondents were neurologists (33) or psychiatrists (14), and 2 were double boarded in neurology and psychiatry. Most respondents reported seeing at least 50 HD patients per year; there were only 8 who reported seeing fewer than this number. Fourteen reported seeing 50-100 patients annually; 9 reported seeing 100-150 and 18 more than 150 patients per year.

**Behavioral Interventions**: The first questions concerned non-pharmacological interventions for OCBs; specifically, respondents were asked treatment practice using cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) in patients with either mild, moderate, or severe cognitive impairment. There was also a query about the perceived benefit of family education. Many respondents (23%) indicated having no experience with CBT for HD patients, but others (50%) reported that CBT was at least somewhat effective, but only in those with mild cognitive impairment. It was not endorsed for patients with moderate or severe cognitive impairment. However, 83% of respondents endorsed family education on OCBs.

**Practice patterns by drug/drug class**: The next set of treatment questions concerned drug selection and was phrased as follows: "Assuming there are no comorbid symptoms to influence your decision, what is your practice pattern with the use of \[drug or drug class\] for the treatment of OCBs in Huntington's disease?"

An SSRI was first choice of most respondents for treatment of OCBs when no comorbid symptoms influenced treatment decisions. CMI was the next most frequently endorsed first choice, followed by APDs and AEDs. Considering all monotherapy choices (first and alternative) SSRIs were most frequently endorsed (89%). CMI also rated highly and was endorsed as monotherapy by 63% of respondents who had experience with this drug. The BZDs, TCAs (excluding clomipramine) and lithium were not chosen as first choice agent by any respondent. APDs and AEDs were often utilized as augmenting and adjunctive therapies. BZDs were most often used as adjunctive therapy when anxiety was a comorbid factor.

**Figure 1. Choice of drug from OCBs across all geographic regions. Vertical axis is number of responses. See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**Figure 2. Choice of drug for OCBs, European respondents. Vertical axis is number of responses.  See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**Figure 3. Choice of drug for OCBs, North American and Australian respondents.  Vertical axis is number of responses.  See box 3 for abbreviations.**  

**Table 1. Choice of drug for treating OCBs across all geographic regions. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**4774%15%6%2%2%**CMI**476%57%4%4%28%**APD**474%30%49%15%2%**AED**472%11%43%17%28%**TCA**470%11%21%32%36%**lithium**470%2%13%28%57%**BZD**470%0%57%38%4%

**Perceived efficacy of drug choice**: Most experts indicated that SSRIs are the most effective drug choice for treating OCBs in HD. For respondents experienced with clomipramine, efficacy ratings for this drug were similar to SSRIs. Table 1 summarizes expert views about the relative efficacy of the surveyed drugs.

**Table 2. Expert opinion of drug efficacy for treating OCBs. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**464%39%48%9%**CMI**323%41%50%6%**APD**400%33%60%8%**AED**270%7%67%30%**TCA**150%20%73%7%**lithium**70%0%57%50%**BZD**280%4%75%21%

**Perceived benefit of high dose SSRI optimization**: Respondents were also asked about SSRI dosing optimization for treating OCBs in HD to upper limits of manufacturer recommended dosage for depression. Though all respondents perceived a level of increased effectiveness with higher dosing, the degree of perceived effect varied widely. Seven respondents reported beneficial results in selected patients using dosage exceeding that recommended by the manufacturer.  Subsequent to the survey, the Federal Drug Administration issued a directive to change manufacturer recommended high dosage of citalopram from 60 mg to 40 mg per day due to increase in heart arrhythmias and lack of benefit of the higher dose for treating depression.  However, seven respondents reported beneficial results for treating OCBs in selected patients using doses higher than that recommended for depression.

**Dosing interval choices**: The respondents were asked about dose titration intervals for the drug/drug class alternatives. For both SSRI and CMI, the top two pharmacological agents for monotherapy, more of respondents reported they would increase from initial dose after 4-6 weeks, followed by 2-4 weeks as the second most endorsed option (Table 3).

**Table 3. Choice of dosing titration intervals for drugs used to treat OCBs. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**467%28%57%8%**CMI**329%38%47%6%**AED**2615%31%50%4%**TCA**150%20%60%20%**BZD**2741%30%19%11%   **Adding or switching drugs for inadequate response to initial drug choice**: The next set of iterative questions regarded strategies for either adding or switching drug when an initial drug failed to adequately treat OCBs in HD. The most notable result to this set of questions is that no consistent pattern was demonstrated. When SSRI was chosen as initial monotherapy but gave no or only partial benefit, the next step in management varied: switch to another SSRI (23%), switch to CMI (18%), add CMI (16%) or an APD (16%), switch to serotonin and norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor (SNRI) (14%).  Less common choices (5% each) were: switch to an APD or add BZD. When CMI was chosen as initial monotherapy but gave no or only partial benefit, next step choices also varied and included: add an APD (41%), switch to SSRI (26%), add SSRI (11%), add an AED (11%), or switch to an APD (7%). Fewer than 5% chose any other option. In response to separate questions regarding APDs, AEDs, BZDs or TCAs (other than clomipramine), the majority of those surveyed reported they used all of these agents most frequently as adjunctive therapy.

**Table 4. Alternate choice of drug for treating OCBs when inadequate response to initial therapy. N is number of responses. Percentages are relative to N. Alternate listed only if chosen by 5% or more of respondents. See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**SSRI**44switch to another SSRI23%switch to CMI18%add CMI16%add APD16%switch to SNRI14%switch to APD5%add BZD5%**CMI**27add APD41%switch to SSRI26%add SSRI11%add AED11%switch to APD7%

**Specific drugs favored within class**: Respondents were asked about preferred drugs within class for treating OCBs in HD. Preferred drugs included the SSRIs: citalopram (35%), sertraline (25%), paroxetine (15%), fluoxetine (11%), the APDs: olanzapine (52%), risperidone (34%), quetiapine (23%), aripiprazole (21%), the AEDs: valproate derivatives (70%), carbemazepine (22%), lamotrigene (16%), topiramate (11%). When using BZDs, favored drugs were: clonazepam (60%), alprazolam (28%), lorazepam (27%). For a separate query regarding Lithium, most respondents reported insufficient experience using this agent for OCBs in HD (56%). Another 29% felt it was not an appropriate alternative. Only 14% reported using it as monotherapy.

  **Preferred drug for OCBs given comorbid psychiatric symptoms**: Respondents were asked, for each of the medication classes (SSRI, CMI, APBs, AEDs, BZDs, TCAs, lithium) about how selection of that drug would be affected by the presence of a given comorbid symptom occurring with OCBs. Comorbid symptoms queried included depression, anxiety, psychotic behaviors, aggressive or threatening behaviors, impulsivity, insomnia, or hypersexuality. Given comorbid depression, anxiety, impulsivity, or hypersexuality, SSRI drugs were most frequently chosen. Antipsychotic drugs were chosen when comorbid psychotic or aggressive behaviors occurred.  See figure 4 and table 5.

**Figure 4. Choice of drug for treating OCBs that occur with a given comorbid symptom. Blue bars indicate the number of experts who selected the drug as first choice; red bars indicate the number who selected the drug as alternative monotherapy. See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**Table 5. Choice of drug for treating OCBs that occur with a given comorbid symptom. Percentages are relative to the number of experts who provided information for any symptom x drug combination (47). The last column is the sum of the previous two; the percentages do not always match precisely because of roundoff. The table only includes drugs chosen by 10% or more of the experts. See box 3 for abbreviations.**

**depressionSSRI**96%2%98%**CMI**17%38%55%**AED**0%15%15%**APD**0%11%11%**anxietySSRI**70%21%91%**BZD**19%26%45%**CMI**9%26%34%**AED**4%9%13%**APD**0%23%23%**psychosisAPD**87%11%98%**SSRI**9%9%17%**aggressionAPD**66%9%74%**SSRI**13%21%34%**AED**13%21%34%**CMI**4%9%13%**BZD**0%11%11%**impulsivitySSRI**32%21%53%**APD**26%19%45%**AED**15%15%30%**CMI**9%21%30%**BZD**4%6%11%**insomniaBZD**26%23%49%**SSRI**15%26%40%**APD**11%28%38%**CMI**4%26%30%**hypersexualitySSRI**32%15%47%**APD**15%32%47%**CMI**4%19%23%**AED**2%13%15%

**Discussion** {#sec4}
==============

OCBs are problematic and deserve to be addressed in any comprehensive plan of care for a patient with HD. The high frequency of these symptoms in HD is not surprising, inasmuch as the distinctive neuropathological changes seen in HD (striatal degeneration) are similar to those hypothesized to underlie primary obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD), namely dysfunction of cortico-striatal connections [@ref-1736823844] [@ref-1721035523]. Dysfunction in the orbitofrontal cortex, which has extensive connections to the basal ganglia, has been reported in brain imaging studies of individuals with OCD [@ref-2367251369] [@ref-689842928], while functional imaging studies have implicated both striatal and cortical abnormalities in patients with primary OCD. Post-pharmacological treatment studies suggest that normalization of caudate and orbitofrontal cortex activation [@ref-216414234] [@ref-3246967603] occurs following remission of OCD symptoms.

**Treatment studies**: Formal studies to guide treatment of OCBs in HD are scarce. A Cochrane review of symptomatic treatment for HD concluded that no definitive recommendations could be made for treatment of any behavioral symptoms in HD, due to the lack of controlled studies [@ref-3893262935]. Case studies of individual patients report some amelioration of OCBs with various medications including fluoxetine [@ref-2062154751], sertraline and olanzapine [@ref-4235763227], or olanzapine alone [@ref-1385034462]. Despite the probable high frequency of these symptoms as described above, a survey of medication choices for 2128 HD patients showed that less than 2% were being prescribed medications specifically for OCBs [@ref-3124759443].  

**Box 3. Key behavioral interventions for managing OCBs.**

**Expectations**It is important that family members and other care partners have appropriate expectations regarding a patient\'s abilities and needs. Some HD patients with high levels of symptomotology have great difficulty controlling OCBs, and should not be expected to control their symptoms. They may not respond quickly and consistently to strategies listed below.**Prevention**If there are situations that evoke perseverative behaviors (e.g., discussing driving ability or cigarette smoking), then it is best to avoid these topics.**Redirection**Redirection is the most common environmental strategy used. It may take the form of changing the subject, starting a new activity, moving to a different room, placing an interesting object (e.g., a coin) in the patient\'s hand as a distraction, and the like.**Setting limits**It is sometimes useful to set a limit to the perseverative activity and then insist on an end to the activity; however, this is unlikely to work for severely impaired patients or those with extremely poor insight.**Dramatic termination**It may be useful to dramatically end a topic or activity. For example, write the topic on a card, and tear up the card, saying, \"We are done with that; it\'s over; no more!\" and then move on to a new activity.**Gradually modifying the activity**One possibility is for care partners to enter the activity with the patient and gradually add activities to redirect the behavior. For example, a patient who perseverates on rearranging objects in the house could gradually be directed to dusting the room.**Ignoring**If perseverative behavior has developed to gain attention from care partners or others, ignoring the behavior will stop reinforcing it positively. However, ignoring perseveration can lead to aggression or outbursts from patients who are frustrated, and may not be useful in many people with HD.*Source*: [LEARNet Tutorial on Perseveration](http://www.projectlearnet.org/tutorials/perseveration.html)

**Behavioral interventions**: Most of the experts surveyed agreed that behavioral interventions for patients with mild cognitive impairment, and education for family and care partners are helpful in managing OCBs. However, there is no formal guidance on how to use these interventions in HD. We recommend several strategies, based on treatments used in traumatic brain injury. Box 3 summarizes particularly helpful recommendations.

**Cognitive behavioral therapy**: Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), which has established efficacy in primary OCD (APA practice guidelines for OCD, 2007) was endorsed by some of our experts. However, there have been no controlled studies of CBT in HD, and its usefulness may be limited by a patient's lack of insight or cognitive deficits. Although a large number of our experts had no experience with using CBT for people with HD, those who did thought it could be somewhat useful in HD patients with mild cognitive impairment.

**SSRIs and CMI**: In general, there was good agreement among the experts surveyed as to first choice of medication for treatment of OCBs Most respondents endorsed SSRIs as the drug of first choice, with clomipramine as a second option. Though fewer had experience with CMI, perceived efficacy of SSRIs and clomipramine was similar. Clomipramine is the tricyclic antidepressant with the highest serotonergic effects, in addition to its effects on norepinephrine. The authors suggest that efforts should be made to increase familiarity with using this medication among HD experts, because clomipramine has good efficacy for treatment of OCBs in the general population (APA OCD practice guidelines, 2007). Clomipramine was listed separately from other TCAs because of its particular efficacy for treatment of OCBs and its FDA approval for treatment of obsessive compulsive disorder. Other TCAs are not nearly as useful for OCBs, as was reflected in responses to survey questions on efficacy.

  **Others**: Olanzapine was the top antipsychotic chosen among respondents to this survey, mostly for augmentation use. It is possible that the selection of olanzapine as antipsychotic of choice by HD experts was influenced to some extent by its utility for treating other symptoms of HD, notably irritability and aggression. APA guidelines do not recommend a specific neuroleptic for use in OCD at this time.

**Recommended dosing titration intervals**: Dosing titration interval was an area in which the authors disagree with survey results for some situations. For both SSRI and CMI, the top two pharmacological agents for monotherapy, the majority of respondents reported they would increase from initial dose after 4-6 weeks, followed by 2-4 weeks as the second most endorsed option. The authors feel that dosing changes can be made in 1-2 week intervals. The highest dosing level would be either the top dose recommended by the manufacturer, or the dose best tolerated. More rapid dose escalations are particularly important for treatment of OCBs since these behaviors, like anxiety disorders in general, require longer treatment periods at effective dose for pharmacological treatment to be successful. In the authors\' experience, treatment requires going to the highest recommended or tolerated dose.

  Based on the results of this international expert survey, a clinical practice algorithm for the treatment of OCBs in HD was constructed. The authors do not mean to imply that following the steps most often chosen by experts will result in best outcomes,  Treatment response varies greatly in HD, and is particularly hard to predict. The algorithm steps are meant to guide, not decide any individual\'s treatment.  Only the clinician can address the complexities of any specific patient, where treatment must be tailored to fit individual needs. 

**Algorithm** {#sec5}
=============

(Click on the figure below for a printable, single page view of the algorithm).

**Conclusions** {#sec6}
===============

Most experts agreed that behavioral interventions for patients with mild cognitive impairment, and education for family and care partners are helpful in management of OCBs. Further, there was good agreement among the experts that an SSRI is first choice of drug for treatment of OCBs, with CMI as a second option. SSRIs and CMI were perceived as similar in efficacy by the majority of respondents who answered these questions. However, many respondents indicated a lack of experience with CMI or other drug options. Both APDs and AEDs were utilized as augmenting agents when an SSRI or CMI was ineffective alone. There was agreement that BZDs are not substantially effective as monotherapy, but agreement on their use as adjunctive therapy, particularly if anxiety is a comorbid factor.

The results of the survey point out the need for further study of OCBs in HD. A problem with study of OCBs is that there is not a good clinical or research definition of these behaviors. Development of a standard definition of these symptoms, along with a validated scale for assessment, would greatly advance understanding of these conditions. Review of the literature shows there is a pressing need for treatment studies to determine which psychopharmacological and behavioral treatments are most efficacious for OCBs. Ethically, a placebo-controlled study of medications would be problematic, given that many of the experts surveyed felt several agents had reasonable efficacy for these symptoms. Head to head comparisons of the most frequently used agents would provide practical information without depriving some patients of treatments that are felt to be useful.

  **Limitations**: Survey results are not a substitute for evidence-based study. Instead, these results present treatment options based on a synthesis of opinions from a large group of experts. However, selection of the experts surveyed was not systematic. The core group authors generated a list of expert clinicians based on their personal knowledge of individuals active in the clinical research networks. A systematic survey of all members of the European Huntington\'s Network and the Huntington Study Group, though less feasible, would have overcome this problem and provided a larger and more diverse sample. As shown in this survey, practice patterns are influenced geographic location. Recall bias may also have occurred, with survey results limited by the accuracy of respondents' recall, with potential for over- or underestimation of both drug efficacy and side effect frequency. SSRIs were listed first in the questionnaire, reflecting the authors' own views but possibly biasing answers toward this class of medication. A random order of presentation for medication class, varied among participants, would have been methodologically more sound. Respondents were not asked about use of SNRIs as an independent class of medication, only about their use as second or third line choice or as an augmenting agent. Though we believe the survey questions were comprehensive, they did not cover every possibility and may have omitted other useful queries.

This project received funding support in part by Lundbeck Inc., an arrangement that could introduce bias. In an effort to limit this bias, HSG and EHDN core committee members and survey respondents had no knowledge of Lundbeck Inc. support during the survey process or data analysis.
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